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Kristi L. Jackson, MBA Consulting Package
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A 90-minute strategic assessment, 
recommendation and plot plan focused on 1 
large project or program you are launching or 
tackling an obstacle that keeps getting you 
stuck. There will be a 30 minutes assessment 
and we will spend the last 60 minutes creating 
a strategic plan that focuses each of your steps 
on purposeful, pon purposeful, profit focused activities.

STRATEGY SESSION
Investment $400    Virtual
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CONSULTING PACKAGE

www.facebook.com/womenceoproject www.twitter.com/womenceo http://www.youtube.com/user/womenceo

6551 Westcott. #A3   Houston, TX 77007  Ph. 832.303.1475

All major credit cards accepted, additional 3% processing fee will apply for Paypal. 
Rates subject to change without notice. Please contact to confirm current rates.

www.womenceoproject.com
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START NOW

This session was created ONLY for the serious, 
ambitious bunch of entrepreneurs ready to 
take a deep dive into their current business, 
make effective changes, leverage technology 
and relationships, plot how to make them, and 
gain the skills need to get you on the path. We 
will leave this session with a solid actionable 
plan in hand.plan in hand.

POWER PLANNING SESSION
Investment $2400    Virtual
Me + You for an All day 1 on 1 (8 hour session)

PS

START NOW CLICK HERE

This package is specifically designed to help a 
startup (0-8 years in business) create a strong 
business foundation that includes system, 
tools, processes, team building, strategic 
planning and goal setting, and power 
relationship building from day one. This is for 
the business owner who knows from day one, 
ththat they desire to be a professional run, 
revenue generating company.

Bonus : An upfront assessment will be done to 
determine your startup and goal setting needs. 
This package also includes email coaching in 
between sessions and access to the Creator’s 
Blueprint self study pro-course ($1500 value)

To See Kristi L. Jackson's Digital Portfolio

For in-person consulting, 
Call directly (281) 808-4620
Rate sheet as of 1/2013

PROFESSIONAL PACKAGE
Investment $9,000    Virtual
Bi-Weekly Sessions for 6 months 
(Twelve 50 minute sessions)

90 Minute Virtual Session
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START NOW


